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Uzbekistan’s Farhod Halimov and Omnibus Ensemble 

receive Aga Khan Music Awards 

Lisbon, Portugal, 21 March 2019 – Farhod Halimov, a singer, ghijak (spike fiddle) player, 
tanbur (long-necked lute) player, and composer who performs music from the maqom tradition 
of Samarkand and Bukhara, and the Omnibus Ensemble, founded in 2004 in Tashkent, 
Uzbekistan, have been selected for the Aga Khan Music Awards. Farhod Halimov will be 
presented the award in the domain of Preservation, Revitalisation, and Dissemination, and the 
Omnibus Ensemble are laureates for the Education category. Mr. Halimov and Omnibus’s 
artistic director, Artyom Kim, are due to receive the Award from His Highness the Aga Khan 
at a ceremony in Lisbon, Portugal, on 31 March. 

Farhod Halimov studied ghijak at the Sadriddin Ayni 
Pedagogical Institute in Samarkand, and formed a traditional 
ensemble towards the end of his studies there. Later, he began 
singing and playing the tanbur, the preferred instrument for 
accompanying the lyrical art songs of the maqom repertory 
among Tajik and Uzbek classical singers. His performance 
style recalls music from the pre-Soviet era, before Soviet 
cultural policies altered the tuning systems of Central Asian 
instruments to conform to European conventions. 

 

 

 

Omnibus Ensemble is a group of adventurous 
young musicians who share “the aim of 
performing music never before heard in Central 
Asia.” The ensemble’s name -- omnibus means 
“for all” in Latin -- aptly describes its eclectic 
range of activities. Under the artistic 
directorship of composer, pianist, and 
conductor Artyom Kim, Omnibus Ensemble 
has premiered many contemporary works from 
around the world for local audiences.  

Alongside their extensive performance calendar, the ensemble has also been active in arts 
education through their participation in myriad projects, initiatives, masterclasses, and 
experimental workshops. These include Maqomat, whose aim is to explore ways to bring the 
microtonal pitch system and affective language of maqom, a traditional repertory of modally 
organised song cycles glossed as “classical” by local musicologists, into relationship with 
contemporary music. Working closely with singer, tanbur (plucked long-necked lute), and sato 
(bowed tanbur) player Abror Zufarov and musicologist Otanazar Matyakubov, a specialist in  
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maqom, Omnibus Ensemble aspires to create a level playing field where Central Asian music 
and musical instruments can engage as equals with musical instruments and musical languages 
rooted in the West. 
 
The Aga Khan Music Awards at the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation (29-31 March) bring 
together a constellation of the world’s leading musical talents from the Muslim world. 
Established by His Highness the Aga Khan to recognise exceptional creativity, promise, and 
enterprise in music in societies across the world in which Muslims have a significant presence, 
the Aga Khan Music Award recipients share a prize fund of USD $500,000, as well as 
opportunities for professional development. 
 
These opportunities include commissions for the creation of new works, contracts for 
recordings and artist management, support for pilot education initiatives, and technical or 
curatorial consultancies for music archiving, preservation, and dissemination projects. 
 
Two concerts bookend the festival weekend.  On Friday evening, 29 March, the Gulbenkian 
Orchestra, led by maestro Pedro Neves, will perform new works composed by master 
musicians of  
the Aga Khan Music Initiative from Tajikistan, Syria, and Afghanistan. These lively works, 
arranged for orchestra by the renowned Uzbekistani composer Dmitri Yanov-Yanovsky, 
showcase virtuosic performers on the Afghan rubab, Tajik dutar, Uzbek doira, and Middle 
Eastern qanun and duclar. 

On Sunday evening, 31 March, a concert featuring short performances by the laureates of the 
2019 Aga Khan Music Awards will precede the awarding of prizes. The Awards Master Jury 
will select the laureate in the Performance category from a field of 14 finalists who will perform 
before a live audience on Saturday, 30 March. 

For press enquiries, please contact: 

Sam Pickens  
info@akdn.org 

NOTES 

The Aga Khan Music Awards (AKMA) emerged from the Aga Khan Music Initiative (AKMI), 
an interregional music and arts education programme with worldwide performance, outreach, 
mentoring and artistic production activities. Launched to support talented musicians and music 
educators working to preserve, transmit, and further develop their musical heritage in 
contemporary forms, the Music Initiative began its work in Central Asia, subsequently 
expanding its cultural development activities to include artistic communities and audiences in 
the Middle East, North Africa, and South Asia. 

The Initiative promotes the revitalisation of cultural heritage both as a source of livelihood for 
musicians and as a means to strengthen pluralism in nations where it is challenged by social, 
political, and economic constraints. Its projects have included publication of a comprehensive  
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textbook, The Music of Central Asia (Indiana University Press, 2016), a 10-volume CD-DVD 
anthology, Music of Central Asia, co-produced with Smithsonian Folkways Recordings, a 
worldwide performance and outreach program that nurtures “East-East” as well as “East-West” 
musical collaborations, and a network of music schools and centres that develop innovative 
music curricula and curriculum materials in the Music Initiative’s regions of activity. 
(https://www.akdn.org/akmi). 

Aga Khan Music Initiative (AKMI) management 

Fairouz Nishanova, Director 
Theodore Levin, Senior Consultant 
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